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I clearance

with an entire stock of snappy
togs for men and boys, going at
wonderfully low prices.

for instance

i entire stock of fancy suits going

J 1-- 4 to 1-- 3 off.
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fPICTURES OF OGDEN
m On account of rainy weather the film for the Pictures of Ogden
JJ! could not be dried in time for Monday and will be delayed one day.

0 They will positively be shown in the

GLOBE THEATER FOR THREE DAYS
Beginning Tuesday Afternoon, July 22

We have some crackerjack programs in the three houses for the
first half week DONT MISS THEM. II

FIRE AND THEFT

There is no need to be without adequate protection
0 for your valuables, when you can rent a Safe De- -

1 posit Box in the Vault of the Commercial National

2 This Vault is Fire and Burglar Proof.

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent

$2.00 and up per year
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! IWHEN THE FIRE BELT RINGS
I or the still alarm is sounded, it is a reminder .

i that fire breaks out suddenly and unexpected- - g
t

I ly. Thankful is everyone wno has Safe Deposit j
1 Protection for valuables. ''

I Our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault affords you jg

I Security from both fire and theft.
I Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

$2.00 and upper year.

I UTAH NATIONAL BANK
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1 STANDARD TELEPHONES
UFor Editorial, News and Society

Department, Call Only Phone No.
, 421.

For Subscription and Advertising
Department, Call Phone No. 56.

J RANDOM
REFERENCES

Kodak finlshine- - TrlPD studio. -- - j

Special Train The Glllespie-Ki-

art tour, the first special party to
feme from the Pacific coast thl6 sea

IInn to tour "iellowstone park, will be
(fwivered to the Short Line at Ogden
ymorrow The special train arriving
Ter the Southern Pacific consists ot
ne cars Traveling epeclal, the train

tflll leave Ogden ahead of the Yel
WBtone limited
Advertisers must nave tueir copy

(jUady for the Evening- Standard th
Hening before the day on vhlch ;ha

lYrtl6ement is to appear in order to
ure publication

Will Be Invited When the adver- -

ling agents of the various railroads
the country meet in Salt Lake

robust 4, 5 and fi, an invitation will
jJTextended to them by the Ogden

ibllcity bureau to spend a day in
den. The men who will be in Salt

ike are the men who write the g

matter for the roads and
lo the descriptive material with
aich the folders are filled. By enter- -

TTfcnlng such guests, Salt Lake hopes
Wj get much valuable publicity in

ilroad periodicals.
yftJCal 421 for the news, editorial and
OTciety departments of the Standard

rGood Roads Speaker The seere-5r-

of the Ogden Publicity bureau
&B received an Invitation to speak

mt Preston, Idaho, at a convention of
fflbod roads enthusiasts of Franklin

junty According to the letter,
lich was sent by the county commls
oners, the convention is to take
ace August 4. The soeretary will

0' eak upon the subject, "Federal Aid
(id National Highways "

Old papers ror sale at this office:
per hundred

Guards Depart Members of Cora- -

--any B, National Guard of Utah, left
lrly yesterday morning for the

at Heber City. The mem-er-

remained at the Armory over
jlgh-- t and entrained on the first Bam-- 0

erger car for Salt Lake, continuing
'om there to the state camp.

jk First-Clas- s Auto Service Call up
illte Cafe. Phone 72.
Socialist Lecturer One of the lar-es- t

audiences that has greeted a So- -

clalist speaker in Ogden was present
at the First M E. church last even-
ing and heard Rev. J. Stltt Wilson,
former major Berkeley. Cal., speak
on "The Bible Argument for Social-
ism " The lecturer pointed out the
references In the Bible which had the
principles of among the
ancient people as the subject.

INSIST UPON BAG BUTTER A
more superior article cannot be had.

Boys Escape Three boys, Louis
Vance, Lewis Renburg and Roy Con-atse-

inmates of the State Industrial
school, escaped from the Institution
late last night by breaking through
the heavy screens that protect the
basement windows, The discovery' of
their escape was made by Probation
Officer Rowe He found that the boys
had made their way to the basement
from their rooms and had taken
clothing from the supply. All were
dressed in khaki 6uits, shirts, tan
shoes and caps.

Investigate Killing E S. Dodd, the
uncle of George Howell, who was kill-
ed In an alleged burglary, has de-

clared that he is not satisfied with
the investigation held regarding the
shooting and intends to inquire on his
own account. Dodd was Hall's only
living relative and the uncle gave a
home to the boy following the death
of his parents.

Kansans to Turn Out When Prof
Wm. McKeever of the Kansas Agri-
cultural college speaks at the Utah
Chautauqua assembly Thursday he
will be heard by practically every
member of the Utah-Kan6- society
of Ogden. Arrangements have been
made whereby the society will hold
its summer picnic at Glenwood on
that date and the distinguished Kan-6a- n

will be the honored guest at the
event.

Order Judgment Paid In the estate
of Warren C. Child, deceased, an or
der has been made to pay from the
funds of the estate a judgment of
$333 30 to Ralph Grange, et al

Good Markets Manager Walter J.
Lindsay of the Lindsay Iand & Live
Stock company has returned from a
trip to East. Mr Lindsay says that
prospects are that cattle and 6hoep
men will realize fairly good prices this

ear
Appointed Surveyor William H.

Lundy of Ogden has been appointed
a surveyor in the forest service for
the summer season to expedite the
work of surveying forest homesteads
Mr Lundy left today for Challls, Ida.,
to join William B. Rice, who is en
gaged In that work In the Challls for-
est

Real Estate Mary B Campbell
has transferred to J. S. Mattos et al

'

a part of the southwest quarter of
section 12, township 2 west of the
Salt Lake meridian. Consideration $1

Tho deed was recorded in the county
recorder's office today.

Captured Louis Vance, Louis Ren-
burg and Leroy Conat6er, who escap-
ed from the State Industrial school
yesterday, were captured this morn-
ing at Lnyton.

At the Dee Lyman Wight of Malad,
Ida., Parley Wade of Ogden and Mrs
C. Coliazi of Ogden have been oper-
ated upon at the Dee hospital; Mrs.
Elinor Ballantyne of Evanston, Wyo..
and George A. Cook of Ogden have
been admitted for treatment and Lee
Parker and R. A. Caldwell of Ogden
have been released.

Marriage License Marriage li-

censes have been Issued to Ivan
George Carver of Plain City and Su-

sie May Painter of Farr West and
to William Leslie Taylor of Plain Clt
and Klttio J. Dell Painter of Fan-Wes-

Child Estate In the esate of Luel-l- a

C Child, deceased, Warren C.

Child has petitioned the district court
for letters of administration. The
decedent died September 25, 1912,

leaving an esate valued at about lt- -

00.
New Constable Edward Sewell has

been appointed constable for Wilson
district

Road Tax Returns of the special
road tax elections held in Plain City,
Hooper, Kaneville, Roy, Farr West
and Harrlsville recently were can-

vassed by the county board of com-

missioners today showing that all the
precincts except Farr West and Har-risvll-

voted for the tax
On July 24 A maJorit of the gro

eery stores have agreed to close on
July 24.

oo

IN MEXICO CITY

WHEN MADERO

WASHLLED
Bishop McConnell of Denver, who

speaks on "Present Conditions In

Mexico." this evening, at the Chau-

tauqua, was not In the least surprised
when acquainted with the dispatches
from Washington which state that a

crisis has occurred in Mexican altars
which will probably result in the
downfall of the Huerta government.

Bishop McConnell was in Mexico
City at the time Madero was assaslna-nate-

and he stated to the Standard
todav that conditions are such in
Mexico that anything could happen
and no one there or who knows con-

ditions would be surprised
Thp bishop stated that it is gener-

ally believed In Mexico that Madero
was assassinated, although there are
no means of disproving the story of

Huerta Bishop McConnell found but

little onthuslasm for the leaders there
and believes that Huerta has been
kppt In his position only by his paid
army

Referring to Ambassador ilson.
Bishop McConnell said that Wilson
was active In serving the citizens of

the United States there and protected
them to the extent of bis ability He
believes the ambassador acted as any
other diplomat would have done in

the same circumstances
oo

NEW SOURCES OF ELECTRIC
POWER.

The turning on of the first Install
ment of power from the Keokuk dam
marks the beginning of what should
be a great era of industrial advance-men- t

In St. Louis. The first install-
ment amounts to 20,000 horsepower
As needed this will be increased to
a final total of 60,000 Not many years
ago 6uch a power In use In one
manufacturing district would have
been considered wonderful, no matter
how secured It is still wonderful as
a feat of long-distanc- electric trans-
mission.

It Is not so very long since the first,
practical success was made in trans
porting high potential currents from
central power stations over long dis-

tances b wire, to be taken up and
transformed into weaker currents for
practical use. The first great success
made In this work in this country was
tho harnessing of the beautiful Wil
lamette falls in Oregon, and sending
the current sixteen miles to Portland
for use by the street cars and fac-

tories. That was about twenty years
ago Following closely upon this was
the establishing of power stations at
Niagara Falls, and some twelve years
ago the longest transmission in the
country, if not in the world, was
achieved In California, where a cur
rent from a station in the Sierra
was sent 1ST miles to the cities
around San Francisco bay. At first
these high potential currents suffer-
ed considerable loss in transmission,
but improved methods have reduced
the loss to a minimum Nothing, how-
ever has reduced the danger from
them, and the general public can
only be protected by having wires
kept beyond reach or contact This
Is being done in an effective way by
the Keokuk company by construct-
ing tall steel towers upon which the
heaw wires are carried Inside the
city these wires are laid in tubes be-
neath streets. St. Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat.

SHALL WE VOTE

FOR THE BONDS?
Ex-May- GlaBnunn Telia of Actual Conditions Confronting the

Oity on the Sonth Fork Reservoir Project Shows How the

Voting of Bond on July 28, Will Make This Year's Taxes 12

Mills and That to Vote the Bonds Down Will Increase the City

Taxes One-hal- f, and make the Rate 18 Mills The Ex-May- Also

Offers to Let Ogden City Withdraw From the Project and Pay

Back All the Commissioners Have Paid to Date The Bond

Question in a Nutshell.

For several days past a numher of

citizens have telephoned to the Stand-
ard office, asking us to explain the
bonding of Ogden City for th pur-

pose of building the South Fork res-
ervoir dam

One lady, a big taxpayer, said that
a prominent citizen had told her that
the city was to build the reservoir
and that Mr. Glasmann would own
It

A man. and one of our leading bus-
iness men, too. made the statement
that the city would build the dam
but that Mr Glasmann owned the
water and that the city of Ogden
would have to buy the water after the
dam was built, etc. It appears that
someone is circulating moBt foolish
and ridiculous stories about the res-

ervoir and the bonding proposition
All the stories have been laid before
Mr Glasmann and he answers them
all with the following signed state-
ment.

TO THE PUBLIC:
It Is simply Impossible for me to

specifically answer all the foolish and
ridiculous statements made by irre- -

sponsible persons 8pace alone would
forbid it The facts are as follows.

The Ogden River Reservoir com -

pany. of which I am the president,,
and Ogden City on March 31. 1913.'
signed an agreement to jointly build
the dam to about 90 feet high and
each party to be the owner of one-hal- f

of the dam, and own one-hal- f

of the water, and each to pay one-ha- lf

of the expenses In building and
maintaining the dam 90 feet high.
The land on which the dam site is lo-

cated belonged to the Ogden River
Reservoir company, while most of the
land that will be submerged by the
water belonged to the city It was
agreed that each should put In Us

land at cost and each to pay half of
the lands needed. It was decided to
let tho reservoir company raise the
dam beyond 90 feet at Its own ex
pense, provided the reservoir company
granted to Ogden City 6,000 acres of
the first 10.000 acres of water rlsht
Impounded In the dam, thus giving
to Ogden City a prior or tint right
In the dam for 5,000 acres of water
right for nothing. If Ogden City had
filed a condemnation suit to secure
this 5,000 acres of water right it
would have been compelled to pay-ove- r

$100 per acre for the water, or
over a half million dollars, yet the
city gets this water for nothing, but
pays a little over $150,000 for one-ha- if

of the cost of the dam to Im-

pound its own water for use In sum-

mer
I understand the city has $25 000

in cash In Its reservoir fund as the
result of an extra tax of 2 mills lev-

ied last year, and It now asks the peo-

ple to vote bonds for $75,000 If the
bonds are voted that will provide tor
$100,000 of the $150,000 roqulred and
I understand the city will take from
the city waterworks department $25,- -

000 for each of the next two years
which will pay In full the city's share
of the dam. It will be remembered
that during my last year as mayor
19nthe city voted $100,000 in bonds
there is onlv $50,000 due now, and
Cold Water canyon This $10,000. to
be paid at the rate of Mft00 per
year from the waterworks department
The city records show that two pay-

ments, or $50,000. have already been
paid on that $100,000 bond issue and
there is only $60,000 due now. and
the whole Cold Water bond Issue vot-

ed In 1911 will be paid within th
next eighteen months. It was abso-

lutely necessary to build this Cold
Water pipe line In 1911, as the old
pipe line gave out the next year This
new pipe line, too, brought a 20 cent
reduction on fire Insurance, which
means a saving to the people of the
whole bond Issue every seven vears.
The new $75,000 bond issue to be vot-- I

ed on the 28th day of this month Is

also to be paid from the waterworKs
profits at the rate of $25,000 each
year beginning five years from date.
As this bond issue Is to be used to

store water for summer use it 1b prob-

able that It will bring another reduc- -

tion of 6 cents to 16 cents per $100

on fire Insurance. With the South
Fork dam completed Ogden City will

have the best water fire protection
west of Chicago and water enough
for a city of 100,000 people.

While I was mayor the city sub
scribed for $160, "00 Interest In the
South Fork Reservoir project The
present commissioners have agreed
to expend the same amount, perhaps

la little more. In th aame project, ex-

pecting to pay It all back out of the
'water works fund If the bonds are

1913. there will hvoted on July 28.
a reduction of two mills on each doi-iu- r

fTArt this fall, but If the bonds are
defeated there will be an Increase of
four mills on each dollar taxed this
year

To be plain, the city taxes last year
were fourteen mill on the dollar. If

the bonds are voted the taxes this
year will be-- twelve mills on the dol-

lar but If the bonds are voted down
the taxes will be eighteen mills on the
dollar that would malse a difference
of 60 per cent in this year's city taxes
Surelv this Is plainly stated.

I clo not care what the people
do, excepting I do not want my taxes
Increased 50 per cent this year. The
agreement our company made with
Ogden City ll favorabl to Ogden
City that mv company is willing for

withdraw from the Soutlithe city to
Fork Reservoir project and we will
pav the cltv commissioners for al,
they paid for lands and estimates nn

Now, if thosethe dam to date who
think the city has made a poor bar-

gain with the Ogdn Rljer Reservoir
company will go at the com-

missioners and gt them to surrender
the city's right in tbe South Fork

Reservoir project our company will re-
pay all expenses, as above described,
and pay a handsome commission to
those who will bring about the city's
withdrawal This whole question is
simply a plain business proposition.
If the city alone were to put In $15(-000- ,

It would get only a few gallons
of water as the big cost 1b In the bed
rock and the first 30 feet which stores
no water. But by Joint action the city
and company each pay one-hal- f of the
cost and the city receives a larc
supply of water at half the cost that,
the same money would bring if the
city built alone. Our company has
saved a ten year law suit with Ogden
City, and that was the, great consid-
eration and reason why our company
and the city have Joined hands in tho
enterprise.

(Signed)
WILLIAM GLASMANN

The Standard invites the people to
ask any questions concerning the bond
Issue and we will ask the commission
to answer them.

oo

PIONEER DAY
EXCURSIONS

OREGON SHORT LINE
Between points In Utah On sale

July 23 and 24, good returning July
26th For rates and particulars, ap-
ply at City Ticket Office, 2514 Wash-
ington Avenue.

Society
ENGAGEMENT.

Mr .and Mrs Murray Snow of Salt
Lake City announce the engagement
of their sister, Ivy Griggs, to Fred
Low of Montana, the marriage to
take place early In August They
were students of the Utah School for
the Deaf

A reception will be given the young
couple in Salt Lake and after a shon
honeymoon they will leave for Mon-
tana, where Mr Low is carpenter's
foreman at the Montana School for
the Deaf.

Miss Grigg6 arrived in Ogden today
to visit with frlrnds for a few day!
before the wedding

Mr. and Mrs. C S. Gunnell have
gone to California for a tour of San
Francisco, Los Angeles and interven-
ing points

LUNCHEON.
Mrs. E. A. Llttlefield and Mrs W A

Turner, assisted by Mrs. W B tSaacp,
entertained at the Hermitage ou Fri-

day last forty guests in compliment
to Mrs J. C Llttlefield of San Fran
clsco.

ild clematis and sweet peas in
artistic profusion with a beautiful
centerpiece of cut flowers adorned
the perfectly laid table and a tempt-
ing menu was thoroughly enjoyed

Miss Olive Jone6 of Salt Lake has
been visiting Miss Arbell Browning at
her home. 2747 Washington avenue.

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs William H Taylor

charmingly entertained a large com-
pany of friends at their beautiful
home on Harrlsville road Saturday-evening- ,

the twentieth anniversary of
their wedding A large number of
friends assembled and the program
for the evening was of especial Inter-

est and entertainment
The lawn was beautifully decorat-

ed with Chinese lanterns and elec-

tric lights and the tables were heav-

ily filled with good things to eat. The
program consisted of music and sons
and story-tellin- g as follows:

Piano solo. Miss Nellie Taylor
Quartette Bert Syphors. Charles

Blair Frank Rose. George Welch
Story telling L Rogers
Song Bert Syphers
Recitation Carl Gelger
Recitation Miss Lea Taylor
Song Horman Bell.
Story-t?11ln- Horace Shurtllff.
8ong Bert Syphers
Short speech Fred G Taylor.
Song Joe Hall.
Minstrel selections R R. Brown

and company

pointed by the chair:
Program. Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Decker

Mrs A. E. Saxey.
Courtesy; Mrs. Mourltzen, Mrs.

Manning, Mrs. Corley.
Club Extension. Mrs Lemon. Mrs

Joesten, Mrs Brickie;,
Philanthropic: Mrs.' Bradlev, Mrs

Anderson. Mrs Armel.
Under the head of new business

several excellent suggestions were re
ceived by the Program committees,
anent the new Year-books- ,

After a lengthy discussion of these
different suggestions it was moved
and seconded, that since the rapid
growth of the membership in the club,
two ladies act as hostesses on the
same date, o as to facilitate a more
rapid rotation. (Carried.)

fr

SEGO LILY CIRCLE.
Sego Lily Circle 174. Women ot

Woodcraft, is again rejoicing over the
appointment by the Grand fiuardian
of Mrs Kate Heyman as special or-

ganizer to go to Provo to do special
important work with Aurora Circle,
298, of that city-Mr- s

Heyman was elected grand
delegate at the district convention
which was held In Park City June 6.

to go to the grand lodge meetlnK
Pocatello July 28.

Mrs. W C Hart left yesterday for
Deeth. Nevada, to spend the summer
with her mother

Mr and Mrs. C C Hart and Mr
and Mrs F A Hart left Friday for
Reno. Nevada, for a month's visit wfth
their parents. Mr and Mrs F. Hart.

AUXILIARY MEETING
At the recent meeting, twelve mem-

bers of the W. A. to the R M A met
at the home of Mrs. E H. Dunsmore.
2439 B avenue, In their first annal
meeting of the fiscal year

The meeting being called to order
by the president Mrs. Alfred Saxey,
the minutes of the last meetlnp; were
read and approved, after havlnp Keen

corrected. The treasurer's report
showed $9.65 In the treasury

XJia jnllrl" ftoonmiUAtui were au

TARIFF BILL

IS ATTACKED

Senators Smoot and
Burton Make a Vigor-
ous Attack on the Un-
derwood Measure
Put Out Its Many De-

fects.

Washington. July 21. Senator
Clarke, president pro tem of the sn
ate, faced that august body today with
half a shave

ir e President Marshall was out of
town and as the bells were tingling
the calls for assembly, Senator Clarke,
stretched out In a chair in the barber
shop, was warned by pages dashing
about in squads that the senate was
without a presiding officer. The sena
tor hurriedly wiped the lather from
his fare and bolted for the chamber

The Republican sid" saw him clean
shaven; the Democrats viewed a day's
whiskers

In the debate a discussion arose
over printing a map to show that sixty
per rent of products east of the Mis-
sissippi were made dutiable by the
bill as against 39 per cent of pro-

ducts west Senator Chamberlain.
Democrat, of Oregon, surprised his
colleagues by saying:

'While I feel under some obligation
to support the tariff measure as li
comes from the finance committee. I

am not bound to do It. I am bound
to no course of action here. As a
srnntor from Oregon I feel It is mj
duty to reach the best conclusion pos-
sible. '

The 6enate vof-r-i to print the map,
Senator f'hamberlain supporting tho
motion
INSERT TARIFF ... Is,al9with 8

Smoot Scores the Democrats,
Washington, July 21 Asserting

that a foreign 'lobby" has Influenced
the Democrats in the framing of the
Underwood-Simmon- s tariff bill. Sen-
ator Smoot, Republican member of
the finance committee, today delivered
a vigorous attack on the measure.

He painted a picture of mills shut
down, worklnc men unemployed, in-

vestors ruined and an era of general
financial and industrial depression as
the result of the levelling of tariff
walls.

"There has been a lobby here in be-

half of foreign manufacturers," be
charged, "such as was never before
witnessed in the history of the na-

tion, and they have got even more
than they asked for. The Italian
chamber of commerce of New York
asked for certain reductions and the
Democrats In nearly every case have
given more than was asked "

The seuator assailed the increase in

the free list, especially with refer- -

ence to sugar, wqui, pig nun auu s.

He charged that the sugar In-- ;

dustry of Hawaii and Porto Rico,
would be ruined, with consequent ben-- 1

eflts to the sugar "trust"
and that China, with its great steel
plants, would control the steel busi-

ness of the western hemisphere
Referring to the Walker tariff bill

of 1860, on which he contended the
present bill was largely modeled. Mr.

Smoot said that the Walker law pro-

vided for the admission froe of only
about 0 per cent of Imports, while;
the Underwood-Simmon- s bill allows
55 per cent of the greatly increased
volume of incoming trade to enter
untaxed.

"All the world knows how this
country suffered as a result of the.
Wilson tariff law In 1896," he contin-- 1

ued, 'hut the average rate of duty i" Inow is over 2 per cent lower than I I
was the case under the last Democrat- - S ' I
ic tariff, when the business of the 1
nation was paralyzed and three mil- - k
lion persons thrown out of employ- - V
ment." K,

China and Jupan. he said, with their j:
ever increasing mills, would prove IE

disastrous home competitors In the M,

home market, especially in the steel I.
industry I

He concluded- -
,

"The question in the future will be K

competition with the starvation wag- - I-
es of Bsla, instead of with the low ift.
rates of Europe " . &

Burton Denounces Free Trade. ' I
Washington, July 21. Denunciation I

of free trade as a timely policy for
; i... r r,it...i o.. ,.,.,n,.i t -- r" u"'iou ti ... ti (Jiruiuijuu Ul Lull- - u
ure In its purposes for the Under- - E

wood Simmons tariff bill and an at- - r
tack on ad valorem tariff system, were a
voiced by Senator Burton of Ohio to- - 1
day when tariff discussion was re- - 'ft

sume'd In the senate. Senator Bur- -
ton declared he was no worshipper of B
protection as a "fetish," but that he iapproached the subject of the tariff
"rather with the conviction that when" I
ever an era of comity and mutual con- -

cessions in trade among nations and f
our country' shall have reached a point
when its productive capacity has been
developed fully, free trade might be f
a rational policy." Such he eald was
not the ca,se, the disposition "to re- - t
strict trade among nations and to p
grant access to markets only on the I
conditions rendering concessions In I
return" being on the increase. t

A . ( . u . ... , , , mttUarfa ulartvtMiuiK, mill ii w iidue fiunv;jf uui
Is tenable on the theory' that It unl- - f
versally can be applied, the Ohio sen- - i

ator declared: t
"The attempt on the part of a free

trade nation to apply the theory In L

practice without the concert of other t
nations reveals the serious disadvan- - r
tage of such a position. She can l
have recourse to no other means of
protecting her interests except to per- - I

suade the statesmen of other coun- -

tries that they, with herself, would r

be better off under a regime of free- - I

dom in commerce, while they, on the
other hand, can bargain between J

themselves to her disadvantage and
at the same time profit hy access to I
her open markets." i

Senator Burton further declared
that the Democrats had framed a plan
which literally tears to pieces the fis-

cal policies of the nation In order to
satisfy the craving for the lowering
of the cost of living and to justify I

the declaration of their party platform
that the chief cause of the high cost
of living was "the existing protective
tariff enacted by the Republican par- -

This." said Senator Burton, "was
your campaign argument, this was
the promise on which you regard
yourselves as delegated to tear to
pieces the fiscal policy which has
been the sheet anchor of nearly two
decades of unprecedented prosperity
nnd which is the only guarantee of
its continuance If you erected a

tariff policy blind to every consider-
ation except the consumer, the bill
was frankly not framed to encourage r(
capital to enter new fields of industry
or to extend those already establish-
ed; It was not devised for the pur- -

pose of inviting our farmers to re- -

claim new areas for cultivation; It Is

certainly not calculated to enlarge
the opportunities for labor to find pro-- 1

fitable employment. Its sole justifi-
cation is a reduced cost of living. If ,

it falls In this, it fails utterly."
Denouncing the ad valorem system

adopted in the bill as a substitute j

ror specific duties. Senator Burton
declared that it was objectionable be- -

cause it meant a heavier burden upon
the consumer in periods when prices
are highest, and a smaller burden
when prices are low; that it affords
temptation for under valuation and
fraud, and that it works to the disad-- ,

vantage of tjie American manufactur-- I

cr who mu6t buy raw material abroad.
oo

Elks to Yellowstone
Go with the Elks to Wonderland on

their Excursion De Luxe. August 5.
1913 Total cost $55.95 Includes
Pullman railroad fare and six days in
the park Call on Dan Ensign, Arllng- -

j

ton hotel, for Pullman reservations
and tickets.

mi
ON WHOM WAS THE JOKE?

Rigga i facetiously ) This Is a pic- -

ture of my wife s first husband.
Diggs Silly looking guy' But say, I

didn't know your wife was married
before she met you

Rlggs She didn't. This Is a pic-

ture of myself when I wai 25 Bos-

ton Transcript.


